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.RAYON
I S C R O W N O F S U C C E S S A F T E R

C E N T U R I E S O F R E S E A R C H
The world moves forward, and new things

are always appearing on the face of the earth
because curious chemists and engineers are
never satisfied with things as they are. Women
cooked very appetizing meals on coal stoves
u n t i l gas and then electric ranges appeared
after many years of laboratory work. Men har-
vested fair sized crops with cradle and scythe
unt i l almost human-like machines resulted
from a young man's experiments.

Sometimes after years of experiments and
trials the scientist reaches a highly satisfactory
result, but one which is not at all what he
started out to find. Often he never really
reaches a satisfactory goal, but even in cases
like this his efforts and years are not wasted.
Generally, following generations take up the
torch and it goes on to eventual success.

• search of centuries
The history of rayon is the history of many

scientists who worked through the centuries,
literally, searching for a method to make an
artificial textile fiber. Fabrics had been woven
ever since the beginning of time, but for cen-
turies they were woven of vegetable fibers—
flax or cotton generally—or a fiber made from
the wool or fleece of some animal. In a class
by itself, and always surrounded by a romantic
air of mystery, was the production of the fiber
which the Chinese wove into silk.

It may have been because flax and cotton
and silk were products of the Eastern civiliza-
tion and both hard to obtain and expensive,,
that European scientists early began searching
for an artificial fiber. Fine fabrics, like gold,
have always been held in high esteem and
some of the world's most dramatic adventures
have been based on men's—or women's—desire
to possess them. When kings and nobles of
the ancient Orient went visiting neighboring
kings, they always took along as gifts to their
host not only precious jewels and gold, but
lengths of fine linens, cottons woven into gauze-
t h i n pieces, and rich silks.

• desire prompts discovery
Humanity may change its habits but not its

nature. Men of generation past were as anxious
to possess the rich fabrics and jewels which
their nobles had, as modern man is to have fine
possessions. Evidently one solution which
seemed simple was to find an artificial sub-
stitute. Thus we find the alchemist spending
his life searching for a method to make gold.
Following him, or perhaps overlapping his pe-
riod, came the chemists obsessed with the idea
that a fiber could be made which, when woven,
would make a fabric as perfect and priceless
as silk.

Probably many eager young scientists spent
years working on this problem but no records
were kept of their findings and no mention was
made, in history, of their efforts, until late in
the seventeenth century. Even then it is an
off-hand, side-issue sort of mention for the
story history was chiefly interested in just then
was that of the microscope which a young Eng-
lish physician — Robert Hooke — had made.
Eager to tell the interested world just what he
could accomplish with this instrument he listed
the many things he examined under it. In this
list, but not particularly emphasized, were sam-
ples of imitation silk. In passing he did com-
ment on the fact that imitation silk manufacture
probably would amount to something in the
future.

• predicts success
Hooke's report was published in 1664 and

contained not only the suggestion that a suc-
cessful artificial textile might be made, but
predicted the possibility of spinning the fiber
with what is now called a spinneret. His ideas
and suggestions were carried out by other
scientists but it was almost a hundred years
later before any very definite and practical im-
provements were made in them. Reaumur,, a
French scientist, made suggestions similar to
Hooke's in 1734, and one of the first patents
on record for spinning a cellulose fiber was
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Photo courtesy E. I. DuPont de Nemours & Co.

Cellulose pulp kneaders or mixers. In the viscose rayon process, cellulose from cotton and
wood pulp is first treated with caustic soda in digesters and mixers. This "alkali cellulose" is
then combined with carbon disulphide to form cellulose xanthate which, in alkaline water solu-
tion, is converted to a syrup-like form which is forced through small-bore tubes or "spinnerets."
Upon passing the spinneret, the xanthate is coagulated in an acid bath which regenerates cellu-
lose.

issued to a Swiss, Andemars, in 1855.
All of these, and dozens of other men, were

searching for a method to make artificial silk.
The search had been going on for three or four
centuries before the scientific world realized
that the resulting product did not need to exist
under the name and protection of silk. It was
thoroughly distinctive and worthy of a name
of its own for while it has some of the look
and quality of silk it also has many qualities
and good points which only a man-made fiber
can have. When this fact was finally recog-
nized artificial silk stepped out of the picture,
and rayon stepped in. This recognition is so
recent that Webster's dictionary of five years
ago placed the word rayon in its group of new
words.

• chardonnet's share
The years between 1850 and 1912 were

highly important in the history of synthetic

fibers for it was during that period that the
idea and various theories were co-ordinated
into a practical commercial process. Count
Hilaire de Chardonnet perhaps did more to
bring the various lines of experiment together
than any one man. While a student he had
worked with Louis Pasteur and it may have
been that his intense interest in synthetic
fibers was aroused when he saw Pasteur work-
ing to stop the silkworm disease which threat-
ened to wipe out France's rich silk industry.

Since whole communities in France have for
centuries been dependent upon their silk
industries for their very lives, anything which
preyed on the silkworm spelled disaster to
these communities. Chardonnet doubtless had
t h i s s i tua t ion in mind, and felt that by finding
the perfect artificial fabric to be used as a silk
- u l i - t i t i i t e he could prevent catastrophe in some
fu ture crisis.

THE STALEY JOURNAL



• first factory
While history gives him credit for little

original work on methods for making a suc-
cessful artificial textile fiber, it gives him all
credit for gathering up ideas advanced by
others and working them out patiently and in-
telligently. In 1885 he took out patents on his
process for spinning a nitrocellulose solution,
and that same year he started a factory in
northern France—the first factory to produce
a synthetic fabric.

He was still striving to imitate silk, but his
fabric was not of sufficiently good quality, and
was much too expensive, to be successful com-
mercially. But here again the scientist reached
a successful goal if not the one for which he
started. The infant incandescent lamp indus-
try needed threads from which to produce car-
bon filaments and someone hit upon the idea
of using Chardonnet's nitrocellulose threads
which proved ideal for the purpose.

• the viscose process
Still hoping to perfect a silk substitute, scien-

tists later developed the cuprammonium proc-
ess, and this method has been successfully used
in various parts of Europe and in the United
States but no method has been as successful
commercially as the one developed in England
late in the Nineteenth Century. The viscous
solution which resulted when the cellulose was
treated with caustic acid was named viscose.
Through the years more work was done on the
original idea until a fabric was finally pro-
duced which was not at all an imitation silk,
but a man-made material which was lovelier
and much more adaptable than any synthetic
yarn the world had ever seen before.

This viscose and a similar material produced
from cellulose acetate make no pretenses—
they are an entirely new material made from
an entirely new synthetic yarn—rayon. While
there are four types of rayon—viscose, cupram-
monium, nitrocellulose and acetate—the first
and the last named are the most popular.

• learn from silkworm
While rayon manufacturers explain that they

are not at tempting to make an artif icial silk,
they take their fundamentals of manufacture
from the silkworm. The silkworm takes the
cellulose from the mulberry leaf and spins it
into a thread. Man takes the cellulose from
spruce wood and cotton linters. To coagulate
the viscose to form rayon filament great quan-

tities of corn sugar are used. The corn sugar
seems to improve the physical properties of
the rayon.

But while the silkworm spins threads of just
one size, and quite often that not too evenly,
the cellulose for rayon is forced, after being
reduced to a thick liquid, through a spinneret,
the size of the holes being changed at will.
Then, too, while the cellulose is still in liquid
form it can be chemically treated so that the
substance itself is modified. These two factors
make it possible to obtain finished results which
only a man-made fabric can possess.

There is a third factor, too, which makes
rayon highly desirable economically. As manu-
factured it is a continuous yarn and need not
go through the many steps necessary with the
silk threads before they can be woven.

• early public opinion
Rayon has gone through all the stages that

successful articles must pass through before
attaining that final success. Early in its history
synthetic yarn was held up for ridicule much
as were the first automobile and the first tele-
phone. In 1857 a woman's magazine carried
this light l i t t le comment—

"Recent intelligence from over the water
states that a Frenchman has immortalized him-
self by discovering that we now can have silk
from the mulberry leaf without the humil ia t ing
intervention of the disgusting worm! Well, we
shall see! Nature keeps some of her secrets
remarkably close, and we are yet inclined to
think that she will reserve for some time to
come the sole monopoly of silk making. When
chemistry gets that far, it will only be a short
step to the secret of making gold. But the
world is not quite ready for that."

Without a doubt the great-granddaughters of
the person who proved such a poor prophet
are wearing gowns and coats and lingerie of
rayon, are riding in cars upholstered in it, and
live in houses where it is used as hangings
and furni ture covering.

• most versatile
One of the charms of this man-made textile,

and the characteristic which has been chiefly
instrumental in its rapid rise in popularity, is
its versatility. Originally it was a highly lus-
trous material but in a short lime fashion dic-
tators found this an undesirable quality. Since,
after all, the fate of a fabric is in the hands of
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Photo courtesy E. I. DuPont de Nemours & Co-
Skeining the rayon yarn.

these fashion folk, manufacturers found a
method not only of dulling the luster of rayon
but of controlling it, so that any degree desired
can be obtained, from glittering sheens and
high-lighted satins, to soft dull crepes.

This control is possible, in rayon, by incor-
porating chemicals into the spinning solution,
and hence into the yarn itself. In most other
fabrics luster is not so easily controlled, and is
obtained by the twist of the filaments or by
treatment of the finished cloth.

While much of the rayon now used is the
viscose type, acetate type rayon has a distinct
place. It has qualities which other materials,
even viscose rayon, do not have. Acetates are
immune from stains, are not highly absorbent,
do not spot with water easily, do not wrinkle
easily, hold their original shape, do not yellow
with age and will not mildew in the tropics.

• acetate qualities

Acetate type rayons also take dyes differ-
ently from the viscose type and from silk and
by using them in cross-weaving, and then dye-

ing, most unusual color combinations and ef-
fects are possible. It is not surprising that
stylists have welcomed this feature with en-
thusiasm and have let their designing pencils
run the entire scale of design and color. Now
the rayon manufacturers are able to furnish
almost anything which the fashion dictators
ask for. Of this synthetic yarn are made crepes
of all sorts, rough, dull, satin back, or smooth,
velvets, sheers, brocades, satins, alpacas and
horse-hair.

The year 1911 is an important one in rayon
history for it was then that the commercial
manufacture of viscose was started in the
United States. From that start twenty-five years
ago have grown at least 20 factories in the
United States manufacturing viscose rayon and
five making acetate type rayon. With the inter-
est in synthetic yarns and fabrics greatly stimu-
lated by the rapid progress of rayon, scientists
are not scoffing at any ideas offered.

NOTE: The JOURNAL is indebted to E. I. du
Pont de Nemours and Company, Wilmington,
Del., for information and pictures used in this
article.—Editor.
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SUGGEST SHORT COURSE

FOR

GARDENERS
Not only to get into the gardening spirit hut

to learn something of that art, Staley gardeners
are urged to spend a day at the Universi ty of
I l l inois Farm and Home Week in January.
J. E. Underwood, our garden supervisor, wi l l
have fu l l particulars on the program, and is
anxious that as many as can, spend at least
part of a day there. He will make arrange-
ments for any who can attend.

.Mr. I nderwood is in his office, 2510 East
Cerro Gordo street, regularly now, and will
soon be ready to assign garden plots for the
1937 season. The ground has heen plowed, and
because of the dry summer and the deep plow-
ing he thinks the soil should he in unusua l ly
fine condition.

Circulars will be mailed to all gardeners
soon, and when the blanks are returned, the
task of assigning plots will be started. Those
who had first grade gardens last year probably
will be assigned the same plots this year if they
so desire. If they prefer a change they will be
given an opportunity to select some other plot.

No gardens will be allotted for corn alone.
They must be used to produce vegetables for
family use. The original purpose of the gar-
dens was to furnish good ground where Staley
employees could raise vegetables for their own
use. That plan is still in effect.

If there are any garden plots left unassigned
they probably will be sowed to soybeans to
turn under and enrich the soil. Garden plans
and notes w i l l not be sent out un t i l February.

•

The Journal hears, on good authori ty, that
Ed Smith really celebrated the departure of
1936 and the arrival of 1937.

•

John McDonald, lab, recently won a box of
candy by pu t t ing his bets on the name Blanche
(his wife's name). He is fond of sweets and
had rather planned on eating most of the con-
fections himself, but some of the boys beat
him to it, called Blanche and told her and
then John had to share his winnings.

Mike (.am/Hun died in a Veterans' hospital
after a long illness.

Mike Campion Dies
\ f l c r an illness of long duration, Mike Cam-

pion, Staley boiler maker, died in a Veterans'
hospital in Outwood, Ky., Dec. 12. Born in
Decalur in 1889 he had lived here most of his
life. He had worked for the Staley company
since 1923 as a locomotive engineer and boiler
maker, hut for some t ime had been in poor
health.

Last June he went to the Veterans' hospital
in Dwight hut later was sent to Kentucky,
where he died.

He leaves his widow, his mother, Mrs. Mary
Campion of Los Angeles, a sister, Mrs. Katie
Bain, and a brother, Richard, of Decatur, a
brother, Wil l iam, and three sisters, Mrs. Ed-
ward Mitchell, Mrs. Lewis Long and Mrs.
Arthur Shingle of Los Angeles, and another
Mstcr, Mrs. J. B. Wilson of McAlester, Okla.

The body was brought hack to Decatur and
funeral services were conducted from St. Pat-
rick's Catholic church.

J. T. \n Hook, formerly of our laboratory,
came from his home in Los Angeles to spend
Christmas w i t h his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
R. Van Hook. His father is in the store room,
and also-is the Journal cartoonist.

•

Wayne Stewart's family has been eating a
lot of candy lately because Wayne seems to
win every time candy is the prize.

•

Jed Ellis asked for a car for Christmas and
got i t—but it is only a few inches long.
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From the Old Journal Files
January 1922- Editor—Edna E. Coyle.

Staley's won the national professional foot-
hall championship. The deciding game was
played between the Staley and Buffalo All
American teams. That was the first time an
Illinois team had won the championship. On
the Staley team were Chamberlain, Scott, Tay-
lor, Trafton, Smith, Blacklock, Halas, Pearce,
Sternaman, Stinchcomb and Huffine.

•

The Staley Fellowship club gave a dance in
the club house New Year's Eve and a three-
car special train was run on the C. I. & W. (now
B. & 0.) from the downtown station to the
club house.

•

Thomas Thornborough, who had been fore-
man of our boiler room for several years, died.
He was succeeded by his son, Claude, who had
been his assistant for some time.

•

January 1927—Editor—Ruth E. Cade.
A. E. Staley, Jr., was named general super-

intendent of the plant, succeeding G. E. Cham-
berlain, who died the previous October. At
the same t ime J. II. Galloway was named plant
superintendent. He had been assistant to Mr.
Chamberlain for years.

•

Archie Foster left his job as manufactur ing
department messenger to become a plant
checker. He was succeeded by Glenn Holt.

•

Announcement was made of the engagement
of Marguerite Dooley and Melvin Longbons.
Marguerite worked in the cost division and
Melvin in the aud i t ing department.

•

Tom Wagner, janitor, inspired by a poem in
the December JOURNAL, wrote the music for it,
and the score was published in the next Jorii-
NAI..

•

Otto Suiter, starch sales, was known to have
two dates in one week with the same girl.

•

Ray Scherer had a sad encounter wi th a cow
on the hard road as he was returning from a
hun t ing trip. For several weeks no one dared
ask him about the price of beef.

The Staley basket ball team won second place
in the first half of the season. On the team
were Lisle Brown, R. C. Woodworth, Gene
Roberts, Guy Mathews, Doc West, Joe Lahme
and Phil Wills.

Writing as "Walter Weckerstall" some plant
wit lined up Staley's nomination for the All
American team, with reasons. Some of them
are given here:

Tickle—Otto Suiter. This ducedly clever
upsutter of passes has had no equal in reaching
the condition of pink early in the season.

Wrong Guardian—"Red" Hettinger. "Red"
gets chosen for this berth because of his con-
tinuous habit of attempting to give away com-
modities as fast as they can be made—if sam-
ples were signals, we lose.

Nervous Center—Bernice Scott. This young
lady is so far out in front in handling this
position that there is no comparison with any
other central. She had interpreted signals cor-
rectly and has not passed a fumble this entire
season.

Right Guardian—"Buck" Scherer. "Buck"
is correctly named. On cross-bucks, he cuts
through the line of opposition and nails the
interference in its tracks (always demanding
the facts).

R. Tickled—Inez McElrath. Playing oppo-
site Otto Sutler, Inez gets the greatest thrill
out of Otto's continuous pinkness, and has been
a strong factor in assisting him the entire sea-
son.

Back End—Joe Pollock. This veteran suc-
cessfully blocked every attempl at put t ing over
a fast one by anyone trying to get by him with
new material where old material would suffice.
Because of past performance, he ,is again con-
ceded this place.

Draw Back—Al Crabb. As Al explains, "The
only drawback in winning every game this sea-
son has been his loss of Lady Luck"—although
ihis has not chilled his ambition in the least.

Queer Leader—Marg. White. This is the first
time, where we have been able to select a per-
fect combination—thai of using rare judgment
in selecting the proper thought and then having
a voice of the multi tude to put it into effect
under f u l l power.

THE STALEY JOURNAL



O R G A N I Z E S E C O N D

T R O O P O F

SCOUTS
Under the general supervision of the Staley

Fellowship club a second Boy Scout troop is
being formed. This troop, known as Staley
Troop No. 21, will, like Troop 9, be made up
not only of sons of Staley employees but of
any other boys, particularly those living near
the plant, who are interested. Boys 12 years
old and over are eligible.

The Scoutmaster of this new troop is Nor-
man Russell, a Millikin student and the son
of Arthur Russell, 16 building. He is greatly
interested in Scout work and has had consider-
able experience with boys in Y.M.C.A. and
Scout work. He will be assisted by Don Water-
field, research chemist, who is intensely inter-
ested in Scout work and who is an Eagle Scout.

The new troop is being organized because
Troop 9 now has its full quota of members—
36—and there are still a great many boys who
are interested in belonging to a Staley troop.
Troop 9 is now more than three years old and
its members show a great deal of advancement.
Several of the boys are now in reach of the
Eagle, and others are being advanced at each
Court of Honor.

•

Surely that was Norm Lents one saw looking
at electric refrigerators the other day, but Norm
is a bachelor. Or is he planning to change
that state? Down in M. & L. the boys are
wondering.

•

No, that fat man on the millwright gang is
not a new employee. It is just Henry Sims,
only several pounds heavier than he used to be.

•

I want to thank the Fellowship club for my
Christmas basket, and the plant cafeteria girls
and Charley and Albert for their remembrance.

MRS. MINNIE STURGEON.
•

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Forrest B. Hubbard,
Oct. 11, a daughter. She has been named Doris
Lee. Mr. Hubbard works in the oil refinery.

Five generations were gathered at the Johnson
farm home not long ago to celebrate Mrs. John-
son's birthday. In the group are W. A. Minick,
icith Mrs. S. A. Johnson. \Irs. Marion Heady,
Nora Latha Heady and Mrs. I . ('. liailey stand-
ing behind him. Mrs. Ilailey is the icife of I. C.
Bailey of the oil refinery.

OUR TOREADOR
While Otto Weber, eastern division package

sales manager, is not built exactly along long,
lithe lines, he has recently proved that appear-
ances are often deceiving. He has proved, too,
that one does not need a horse, and long train-
ing in the bull ring to stage an exciting bull
fight.

ll all happened not long ago when Otto and
his wife and children were driving to Chicago.
Bowling along at no slow pace, Otto was sud-
denly conscious that an animal of sturdy build
and mean expression was so nearly in his path
that a collision was not only imminent bill
inevitable.

When the impact came, the Weber family
was rather shaken, the Weber family car was
dented and crushed, and Otto was red and
angry. And the bul l? Oh, it wandered back
to the farmyard from whence it had come, not
at all disturbed, but according to the farmer
who owned it, rather.calmer than usual.

•
I wish to thank the girls in the packing

house for the flowers sent me while I was ill.
ESPIE GROLLA.

•

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Meyer,
Dec. 21 in St. Mary's hospital, a son, Vernon
John. Mr. Meyer works at the pumping station.
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P A C K A G E M E N IN

MEETING
Several package division salesmen, from vari-

ous parts of the country, were at the home office
in Decatur between Christmas and New Year's,
hearing of plans for the coming year and visit-
ing the plant. Roy M. Ives, package division
sales manager, was assisted in carrying on the
meetings by Otto Weber, eastern division man-
ager, and Frank Kekeisen.

The men had meetings during the day, with
luncheon conferences, and one day took a trip
through the plant. Those who attended were
E. W. Welker, southeastern division manager,
and his assistant, H. F. Taylor, from Atlanta,
Ga.; W. A. Graham, Jr., New England; P. F.
Murray. Pennsylvania; O. O. Adams and C. R.
I rwin , Indiana and Kentucky; G. A. Gabbert,
southwestern division manager; H. C. Hinkley,
midwest division manager; R. E. Ilarronn, A.
E. Roy. Frank Finnegan and II . K. Armstrong.

CREDIT UNION REPORT
Following is the November monthly report

if the Staley Credit Union:

Debit

Cash $ 3,146.51
Bonds 5,513.07
Loans 186,581.80
Shares
Notes payable
Entrance fees
Reserve fund
Undivided earnings ....
Interest earned on

loans
Interest earned on

bonds
Expenses 2,654.55
Interest expenses 452.25
Misc. income

Credit

$161,890.13
14,000.00

39.50
5,326.70
3,816.11

13.217.55

56.69

1.50

$198,348.18 $198,348.18

Members—1,511. Borrowers—1,118.

ANDREW J. PERCIVAL,

Treasurer.

While some of the package, division salesmen were in Denitur during the holidays, they hud
a group picture taken. Of the twelve men who came in /or the meeting, only seven got into the
picture. The others were too shy. In the group, standing, are Frank Kekeisen, who is in the office
in Decatur, E. W. Welker, southeastern division manager, 0. 0. Adams, H. F. Taylor, assistant
to Mr. Welker, Otto Weber, eastern, division manager, and Roy M. Ives, package division, sales
manager. Seated are Charles R. Incin. P. F. Murray, W. A. Graham, Jr.. and H. K. Armstrong.
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Taught by Andrew Neureuther, engineer, this group of plant men in supervisory positions,
are learning First Aid methods. In the back row, left to right, are Fred Schewsig, Clarence Lyons,
Frank Schikowski, L. E. Thompson, Joe Hedrick, Henry Colbert, R. S. Patton, Carl Homey and
Dace Kester. Second row, Andrew Neureuther, William Rich, Paul Stroyeck, Harley Hoffman,
Oewey Deckard, Joe White, L. E. Durbin, Burkley Borders, Morris Fisher and Wallace Belton.
Front row, seated, E. L. Morrow, L. B. Humiston, Jesse Tinch, Edgar Beck, W. R. Spicer, Claude
Luster, Doug Williams and Charles Hood.

Kossieck-Garey
Violet Kossieck and Ruel E. Garey were

married Dec. 13 in the English Lutheran par-
sonage by Rev. Carl I. Empson. They were
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wyrostek,
of Decatur.

The bride is the daughter of William Kos-
sieck, who works at our pumping station, and
Mrs. Kossieck. She was graduated this year
from the Decatur and Macon County Hospital
Nurses Training school. Mr. Garey, a former
Milton college student, is in business in De-
catur.

Mr. and Mrs. Garey spent the holidays in
Wisconsin, but will live in Decatur.

Married in August
The marriage of Virginia Bowman and Rob-

ert Evans, which took place Aug. 19 was an-
nounced Dec. 4. The young people were mar-
ried in Grace Methodist church but chose to
keep the matter a secret until this winter.

Both are Decatur High school graduates.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Bowman and Mr. Evans is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Evans. He has been work-
ing as a sample carrier in the plant,.for some
time,.

They are making their borne in an apartment
in Riverside.

Harry Blades, electrician, spent Christmas
in Decatur this year, instead of in Kansas as
he generally does, and didn't find it at all bad.

•
Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Waddell,

Dec. 24, a son. Mr. Waddell is a janitor in the
office building.

There was a wild rumor afloat in the plant
and office that three Hollywood stars were vis-
iting Staley's in December. It developed that
the three were Ernie Welker, southeastern divi-
sion manager, Glen Gabbert, southwestern divi-
sion manager, and W. A. Graham, Jr., New
England.
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MAKE SAFETY RESOLUTIONS

FOR

NEW YEAR
by W. C. Reynolds, Director of Safety

The year of 1936 just past, has seen an alarm-
ing increase in disabling lost-time injuries for
the year as compared to 1935. There were only
two serious lost-time injuries occurring in 1935
and both of the employees concerned were re-
turned to work without any permanent or
permanent partial disability.

So far 1936 presents a much more disturbing
picture as we have had three permanent partial
disability cases—each one a mutilation of a
hand; one resulted in the loss of one and one-
half joints of the index finger of the right
hand; another the loss of the end joint of the
index finger of the left hand; and the third
one, the loss of the first joint of the ring finger
on the left hand. While none of these three
lost-time accidents caused any permanent loss
of earning power, they each caused several
weeks of lost-time from work and the conse-
quent temporary decrease in earning power
from 40 to 50% for the weeks off duty. In
addition to these three lost fingers, we had two
employees very severely injured. One man had
his right hand so badly mangled in a press
that it had to be amputated at the wrist. An-
other employee had his eye pierced by a steel
sliver and the eye ball removed on the day
following the injury.

Such a record of mu t i l a t i on and disablement
of our employees should make us resolve to
use every possible means of e l iminat ing lost-
time accidents. Many other companies with
many more employees than we have found it
possible to eliminate all lost-time accidents.
They are concerns with far greater work haz-
ards than we have. Thus it is possible to make
Safety Always, not just a convenient motto,
but actually a living, working part of our
every-day life.

We can have just the kind of a safety record
that you and I, as fellow employees, ivish to
have. By using the many means of safety edu-
cation, the many articles of safety equipment

and by cultivating the proper types of safe
habits of work—each available to all of us—
we can forever put a stop to this horrible
mangling and muti lat ion of our fellow human
beings.

Let us each pledge ourselves to assist each
supervisor and official of the company in the en-
forcement of our safety rules; in the safeguard-
ing of our machinery; and in the instruction
of each employee in safe working habits. This
goal is worth our best efforts and will result
in our leading the entire corn and soybean
products industry in 1937 in making our plant
a safe and pleasant place in which to work.

•

Shorty Martin, oil refinery, can't let a little
th ing like a fire discourage him. When his
nice three-wheeled cart burned he built an-
other, and it is so much finer in every way
than the original that he is thinking now of
bu i ld ing one to use at home. He says he
could haul the cow's feed around in it.

•

Every lime a bunch of the package sales-
men met R. E. Harroun he started telling them
about the bull fights he saw in Mexico, where
he had spent Christmas. We wonder if he tried
to tell Otto Weber about them.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Earl Disney, Dec.
22 in St. Mary's hospital, a daughter. Mr.
Disney is a roofer.

Just guessing lie would say that If'inona Leu
Griffith is a flirt, for all that she is only a year
old. Her father is Kenneth Griffith, starch load-
ing gang.
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A class in First Aid is being taught by Wilben Reynolds, director of safety. All of the men
in the class are in supervisory positions in the plant. In the back row, left to right, are Ed Willis,
Glen Phillips, Ira Cox, Perry Withrow and William Sharlock. Second row, Gilbert Reynolds,
Billy Morrow, Louis Smith, Frank Housh, August Fisher and James Lappen. Seated in front,
Ira Dunham, Sam Carson, Art Russell, Steve Holmes, Ray .Marshall and Outer Nafziger.

Santa Glaus Plays Cupid
Sun glasses were needed by the people who

work in sales, purchasing, financial and labo-
ratory offices the Monday after Christmas, for
some young women in all those departments
appeared with diamond rings on important
and significant fingers. Two in sales—Helen
Johnson and Mary Jane Long—kept the girls
on the fifth floor in an admiring mood most
of the day. In purchasing, Vivian Pierce
finally quieted all the rumors that she was
already married, by appearing in her new
diamond. In the financial department, Jo-
sephine Sheehan flashed a new ring. Over in
the laboratory office, quiet Mary Doran said not
a word but beamed with pride when someone
discovered her new ring.

In Millikin Orchestra
Two sons of Staley men are in the Mill ikin

university orchestra which is attracting consid-
erable attention this year. The boys are
Fletcher Carson, horns, the son of Sam Carson,
table house, and Alpha Morris, percussion,
son of H. T. Morris, feed sales manager. Alpha
is also assistant l ibrarian for the orchestra.

Harry Reynolds, office janitor, says his young
daughter was just born Sept. 24, but she is
unusually smart for her age. He insists she
was terribly disturbed when be had to take the
fami ly Christmas tree down—did everything
except ask for it, he says.

Do ask Lucile May what time it is the next
time you see her. She is bursting with pride
because of the new watch the plant men gave
her, but she is too modest to show it to you
unless you ask the time. Harry Walmsley says
he suggested the watch because he was tired of
always having to tell her the time.

Decatur friends of C. M. Berndt have re-
cently been told of the birth of a son to Mr.
and Mrs. Berndt at their home in Baltimore.
Mr. Berndt is a member of the firm of Berndt
& Company in Baltimore, our representatives
there. The young man has been named Wil-
liam Ernest.
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D E P A R T M E N T P A R T I E S

C E L E B R A T E

CHRISTMAS
Christmas trees blossomed out in silver, anil

colored lights in the most prosaic quarters at
the plant the few days before Christmas, and
brought with them that party spirit a Christmas
tree always invokes. This year there were trees
in the foremen's room, in the grain, sales and
JOURNAL offices, and each tree was the occa-
sion for at least one party.

The biggest party was that given by the plant
foremen and manufacturing department ex-
ecutives, the morning before Christmas. Al-
ways that is a big affair, but this year it was
bigger, and those who attended say, better,
than ever before. With J. H. Galloway as the
presiding spirit and Harry Walmsley and Tom
Gogerty as the committee in charge, there were
no dull moments.

A young woman, who they tell us has both
looks and personality to recommend her, gave
several songs. She was accompanied by a mu-
sician who plays for her in the local night club
where she is performing. Not on the official
program, but very much a part of the actual
one, was Scotty Butler, in top form singing
some of his good Scotch (or was it Scotch-
inspired?) songs, and dancing a real highland
fling. After the program gifts, which had been
hanging on the tree, were distributed to all
present. They ranged all the way from tin
horns to measuring spoons. The party closed
with general singing by the crowd and some
off-the-record speeches by some of the men.

Another large party in the foremen's room
was given earlier in the week when the girls
in the starch packing house had a Christmas
luncheon there. With mountains of food, gifts
and plenty of songs, the girls had a grand time,
and were quite the envy of other departments
who did not have such elaborate parties.

In the grain department the annual Christ-
mas pot-luck luncheon was given on the Wed-
nesday before Christmas. There was a gift
exchange around a large tree.

About twenty girls from the first and second
floor offices had their annual party two days
before Christmas, in the J O I I I N A L office. Names

Sue Voelcker, sales office, has announced
her approaching marriage to Nichola Miller
of Waunakce, Wis.

had been drawn in advance and g i f t s were
exchanged.

In the sales department all the girls joined
in celebrating at noon on Christmas Eve. A
grab-bag for gifts caused a great deal of fun.
Later the girls enjoyed ice cream, cake and
candy, the treat of the men in the department,
who, incidentally were not invited to the party.

•

"Smiling Bill" Taylor, At lanta , package divi-
sion salesman, -modestly admits that his terri-
tory is from coast to coast. After his audience
has gasped suff icient ly he says from the Florida
east coast to the Florida west coast. But they
do say that with that* smile of his, and the
personality tha t goes wi th it, he sells a power-
ful lot of syrup and starch down there.

•

We wish to thank the Staley Fellowship club,
the men of the round house, various other
Staley people and Mrs. May, for their kindness
and thought fulness during the illness and at
the time of the death of Mike Campion.

MRS. MIKE CAMPION, his mother,
brothers and sisters.
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Mr. and Mrs. Karl Simroth had this picture
taken at the time of the fortieth wedding anni-
versary in November.

MARRIED FORTY YEARS
Karl Simroth, gardener at the office bu i ld ing ,

and Mrs. Simroth celebrated their fortieth wed-
ding anniversary late in November with a din-
ner and an open house. On Saturday, Nov. 28,
they entertained fifty friends at dinner. In the
center of each of the two tables were wedding
cakes, decorated wi th hells and flowers. Small
br ida l couples completed the table decorations.
Af te r dinner Rev. Carl Pritz, pastor of Trinity
Lutheran church, conducted a short sen ice1 .

The fo l lowing day Mr. and Mrs. Simroth
received hundreds of their friends through the
afternoon and evening. In the evening they
were surprised by the women of the Dorcas
society of the church arriving with their hus-
bands, and singing old German songs for them.

Both on Saturday and Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Simroth were assisted by their son and his
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Simroth, their foster
daughter, Mrs. Charlotte Johnson, and by sev-
eral friends and neighbors.

Married in Germany, Mr. and Mrs. Simroth
have lived in the United States 27 years—all
of that time in Decatur. Mr. Simroth has been
w i t h the Staley company since 1912.

•

We wish to thank our many Staley f r i e n d >
and neighbors for c a l l i n g to congra tu la te us
on our 40th anniversary. It made us very happy
to receive the good wishes of so many and we
want them to know how much we appreciated
the i r calling.

Mil. A N D Mits. KMII . SIMHOTH.

DICK GOES HOME — EVENTUALLY
What with a new bus system going into effect

in Decatur, the Christmas spirit spreading over
the world and all , Dick Ryan felt he could let
his brother use the car for one evening, and he
would get home from calling on his girl, on
the bus. The Jasper-Van Dyke line goes right
by his home, and it cost only a nickle, so Dick
was feeling pretty big hearted when, at 11:15
he hopped on the last bus to leave down town
and settled himself w i th an early morning pa-
per for the long drag home.

The paper was interesting, and Dick was
absorbed—until he realized that he was merrily
and rapidly spinning along up North Main
street, through the subway. What to do? He
was already on the last bus, he was rapidly
getting more and more miles from home, and
he was in a residence district where he couldn't
get to a public phone to call a cab. At last,
after more blocks, he did about the only th ing
he could do—got out.

Taking his bearings he thought he was near
the home of some friends, and he was sure he
saw Lovell Bafford's car parked there—and just
then a man came down the steps, walking wi th
the aid of crutches, which Lovell was using
just then. Ah ha—his weary feet were saved!
And calling to the man to wait he started
running toward the car. Only when he got
there it wasn't Lovell, nor anyone else he had
ever seen, so he just ran on some more—non-
chalantly, you know.

By th i s time he was headed back to a north
side business district and he saw a drug store.
R u n n i n g again he got there just as the owner
was locking the door, but, luckily as he thought
then, he knew the man and the man offered
to give him a l i f t part way home in his car.
Was that l u c k y ? — h e thought — but it just
wasn't Dick's night, it seems.

Hardly had they started off unt i l one tire
went down. Natural ly Dick, good court ing
clothes and all, had to be the gentleman and
help put on the good wheel, but as soon as he
got near a telephone he called a cab and along
sometime before his mother had breakfast
ready—Dick—the boy who was going home
early—arrived at his destination.

•

Born- To Mr. and Mrs. Otto Arize, Dec. 8
in Decatur and Macon County hospital, a son.
Mr. Art/e works in (he feed house.
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The M. & L. team. Departmental League, is made up of six htinihume men. Standing are
Keith, I'oyle Roberts and Gail Mark/cell; seated are Bill Grant, Ralph Wooters and Lloyd Harriett.

DEPARTMENTAL BOWLING LEAGUE

December 28. 1936

Team Won Lost Pet. Avg. Hi-Game
M. & L 29 19 604 779 888
Sheetmetal 28 20 583 813 955
Tanners 27 21 563 805 931
Pipefitters 26 22 542 840 994
Rablilers 26 22 542 771 921
Millwrights 25 23 521 794 909
Electricians 24 24 500 817 978
Laboratory 23 25 479 768 920
Office 22 26 458 778 915
Welders 21 27 438 771 863
Print Shop 19 29 396 766 949
Painters 18 30 375 757 897

10 HIGH MEN

Name Team Games Pins Avg. Hi-Game
R. Koshinski Tinn. 39 7403 190 226
Coulson S. M. 39 6724 187 235
T. Grant Pipe. 33 6071 185 235
Schikowski Elec. 39 7044 181 216
E. Koshinski Elec. 45 8037 179 224
Hanson Weld. 44 7696 175 224
Talbott Mill. 36 6192 172 221
Artze Pipe. 45 7667 170+17 245
Leipski Pipe. 42 7140 170 227
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Men Hi-Game

W. Koshinski 256
Winings 255
Lashinski 249
Artze . . .245

Men Hi-Series

W. Koshinski 637
Coulson 630
R. Koshinski 621
Lashinski .. ..618

Team Hi-Series Team Hi-Game

S M
Pipe
Elec
Mill . .

2724
2721
2689

..2624

Pipe
Elec
S M
P. S. .

994
978
955

..949

Tin- Ramblers binding team, Departmental, arc. standing. Noble Owens, Benny (iambU:
Carl Young; seated, Gene Roberts. Joe Lahme and Lou Doxsie.

SENIOR BOWLING LEAGUE

December 30, 1936

Team Won Lost P.ct.
Executives ...................... 30 18 625
Machinists ...................... 27 21 563
Laboratory ..................... 27 21 563
Mil lwrights ..................... 25 23 521
Starch Shipping ................ 22 26 456
Print Shop ..................... 22 26 456
Syrup Shipping ................. 20 28 417
Yard Dept ...................... 19 29 396

Avg.
858
840
829
852
836
833
835
842

Hi-Game
1,019
965
941
928

• 971
950
923

1,036
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TEN HIGH BOWLERS

Name Team Games Pins Avg. Hi-Game
R. Woodworth Yard 48 9051 189 267
A. Trierweiler Siarch-S. 48 8956 187 255
H. Litz Exec. 48 8870 185 256
G. Garrelt Starch-S. 36 6619 184 235
W. Stewart Lab. 41 7451 182 237
L.Davis M i l l w . 42 7620 181 232
F. Grossman M i l l w . 48 8620 180 235
J.Hanson Mach. 45 8043 179 228
A. Lukey Exec. 42 7498 179 255
N. Smith . ..Print-S. 44 7854 179 253

High Team Series

Starch Shipping 2817
Executives 2782
Yard Dept 2700
Machinsts 2698
Millwrights 2688

High Team Game

Yard Dept 1036
Executives 1019
Starch Ship 971
Machinists 965
Print Shop 950

High Team Average

Executives 858
Millwrights 852
Yard Dept 842
Machinists 840
Starch Ship 836

High Individual Series

R. Woodworth 677
A. Lukey 655
H. Lents 645
W. Stewart . . .642

High Individual Game

H. Lents 278
R. Woodworlh 267
H. Litz 256
A. Trierweiler 255
A. Lukey 255

The Tinners, Departmental bowling league, are. standing, Oyler, Charles Fitch, Coons, Bob
Koshinski; sealed, Ht'isler and Razanski.
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Sheet Metal W orkers, Departmental bou'ling league, are, standing, Brandt, Coulson, James,
Trolvbridge; seated, Ralph Fitch anil Max (,raig.

William Gordon, Jr.
William Gordon, Jr., son of William Gordon,

died Dec. 31, in Clinton. The funeral was from
Moran and Sons chapel in Decatur with burial
in Greenwood cemetery. The young man, who
was 29 years old, leaves his parents, and a twin
brother, George. The father has worked in
the mill house for fifteen years.

•

Satisfied Guest: Well, waiter, that was a tip
top dinner. You know what that means, don't
you?

Colored Waiter: Yes, sah. It's one that you
top off with a tip.

•
"Be careful, fresh, the last fellow who stole

a kiss from me is still in the hospital."
"Say, what kind
"Married."

of woman are you?

Stevenson: That land you sold me is no
good. You said I could grow nuts on it.

Agent: Oh no, I didn't say that. I said you
could go nuts on it.

•
"Oh, yes, my poor husband lost his fortune

the year we were married."
"How did you take it?"
"Oh, a thousand here and a thousand there."

An Honest Hunter!
Red Lewis startled the boys in the lab re-

cently by telling the truth about a hunt ing trip.
To their certain knowledge the lab boys say
this is the first time one of their number ever
did such a thing. They wonder if Red is well,
or if he should be working in some other de-
partment. At any rate what he told was this:
l i e went hunting recently and shot 35 times
and killed only 6 rabbits.

•
"Jim Jimpson is dead and we're trying to

get some money for his widow," hailed Bill.
And Phil backed away in terror, shouting,
"Nothing doing! I wouldn't take her at any
price." .

"When I get a cold I buy a bottle of whiskey
for it, and within a few hours it's gone."

"My, that's a short time to get rid of a cold."
"Rid of the cold! It's the whiskey that goes."

•
The marble tournament was on in full fury.

One little boy had missed an easy shot, and
Id slip a real man-sized oath.

"Edward!" called a preacher from the spec-
tator's bench, "what do little boys who swear
when they are playing marbles turn into?"

"Golfers," was the reply.
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B A S K E T B A L L T E A M
B Y W I N N I N G A L L

It has long been an established fact that some
of the best basketball is played by industrial
teams. Also Staley basketball teams have al-
ways been good—generally leading the field in
local industrial circles. This year's team is no
exception, as the crowds who see the games
each week in the Y gym can testify.

The team is well balanced—the forwards
and center are fast and sure, and can pile
up the scores when needed. The guards, on
the other hand, are fast and on the job and
can, and do, keep the other team from reach-
ing that basket too often. To these guards,
Beanie Smith, Chamberlain and Brumaster,
must go a good share of the fame for the vic-
tories, for they help win by keeping the other
fellow from winning.

While the team feels that each game is a
real test, and each victory a tr iumph, nothing

ever pleases a Staley team more than to beat
a Junior Mechanic team, because quite often
some of the Junior Mechanics work at the
plant. For tha t reason, with both sides anxious
to win, the Staley boys were elated when they
defeated the Junior Mechanics in a hard game,
37 to 29.

When the Staley team walked off with the
Wabash game 45 to 27, it took first place for
the first half of the Industrial season. During
that first half the Staley boys won six games
and lost none.

In addition to the regular league games the
Staley team has been playing some outside
teams—some of them extremely strong—and
has been winning consistently. Lee Ruthrauff,
coach, feels confident the boys can finish the
season the same way.



S T A R T S S E A S O N

GAMES
The handsome gentlemen across the bottom oj the page, repre-

sent the Staley Fellowship club in the Industrial Basket Ball

League this winter. From lejt to right they are Clyde Smith, Cozad,

Art Long, Hopkins, Taylor, Brumasler, Beanie Smith, Cox,

Chamberlain and Martin. Lee Ruthrauff, who is shown in the single

picture above, is the manager and coach for the team.
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How Do You Drive?
"No other tool, used nearly every day,

by nearly all the people, is handled with
less skill and intelligence than the auto-
mobile."

So observes Sam Tucker, column con-
ductor, in the Decatur Herald. He con-
tinues:

"In general . . . the majority of those
who operate automobiles in any unusual
situation will do exactly the opposite of
the intelligent . . . thing.

If they are coming down a slippery
hill, and find their machines gaining an
uncontrollable momentum, nine out of
ten may be depended upon to put on the
brakes in panic, thus producing a skid
that is liable to throw them against a
curb, a tree, or into the path of on-
coming cars, with disastrous results.
Only the tenth uses his brains, goes into
second or low gear at the top of the hill,
leaves the brakes alone and proceeds
safely under full control.

If the driving wheels spin on packed
snow and the car fails to start, nine out
of ten may be counted upon to press
harder upon the foot throttle, spinning
the wheels still faster, and increasing
the difficulty. Only the ten per cent who
can think slow their motors, giving tires
a chance to gain traction, and thus pull
out without trouble.

If there is a stop sign at an intersection,
or a probable necessity to stop for cross

traffic on slippery pavement, five out of
ten may be counted upon to come up to
the stopping place at a speed that will
carry them out into the path of other
machines before sliding wheels can
bring them to a stop. The other five do
not like to put the responsibility for
their own lives and property upon
strangers who have the right of way.

THE FIRST TIME

A friend of ours writes that he is now
in bed nursing a badly injured knee as a
result of the first automobile accident he
has had while he was driving. And he
says he has driven a car for thirty years.
Never having driven with him we have
no idea whether his record is a result of
his excellent driving or of his good luck.
He says that he was injured this time be-
cause his car skidded. We extend to him
all our sympathy and hope it doesn't
happen again.

We are sure he will not care if we use
his accident to point a lesson. Anyone
who drives a car may have just the
same experience—drive for years with-
out trouble and then crash. But no mat-
ter how clean your driving record may
be, most of you, if you are honest, will
have to admit that there is hardly a
time when, on a trip of a hundred miles
or more, you do not take at least one
chance which might cause trouble. You
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can hardly drive a hundred miles with-
out doing at least one thing which, if the
cards were stacked against you, would
result in injury, at least.

Mankind loves to take chances, and
the longer he drives a car the more he
seems to enjoy them. But it is these
chances which can cause trouble. Even
a skid isn't always the fault of the pave-
ment.

WHAT'S YOURS?
If you haven't a hobby these days you

are simply out of every conversation.
When you meet a stranger the first thing
he asks is what your particular hobby is,
and when you are sent one of those long
questionnaires to fill out for almost any
reason at all, someplace in the list of
questions will be "what is your hobby?"

And the hobbies people have! Quite
often it takes the form of collecting—•
and people collect everything under the
sun. Once the collecting hobby gets you,
you are sunk. We have one friend who
collects vases. For no reason at all, ex-
cept that she has a passion for them,
she buys vases of all kinds, colors and
shapes, regardless of price or the fact
that she needs or does not need a con-
tainer for flowers. Another buys the
most senseless old glass novelties—not
lovely old Waterford or even the better
Sandwich, but any silly little thing made
out of glass.

A lot of men like to spend spare time
making book ends and garden furniture.
Quite often the finished article is terrible,
but they had the pleasure of making it.
Personally we like to read cook books
and cook, but it is an expensive and
fattening hobby so we try not to indulge
in it too often.

Of course the idea of a hobby is to
develop a means for escape from every-

day routine and worries. The only
trouble with them is that they sometimes
become so absorbing that one has to
look for a way to escape from them.

•

MORE SEDATE DAYS
One of the most satisfactory things

about the holiday season is that we hear
then from friends, many of whom we
have heard nothing from during the en-
tire year. It is not disinterest which keeps
most of us from writing long letters to
great numbers of friends all the time.
It is the mad whirl in which most of us
live. A few generations ago letter writ-
ing was an art which most people of cul-
ture developed.

In the more sedate days, when tele-
phones, good mail service, planes, trains
and automobiles, made distance really
mean something, people were entirely
dependent upon letters for keeping in
touch with their friends and relatives.
When a letter a month was all you had
from the folks at home, w:hen you had
absolutely no other way of hearing any-
thing about them, you wanted more than
a post card or a few lines. You wanted
to know what they were doing and who
they were seeing.

On the other hand they had fewer out-
side interests than we, their great grand-
children, and they enjoyed writing at
great length of the things they did. There
is no doubt but what we get more things
done in this day, but there is also no
doubt but what an earlier generation did
have more opportunity to think and talk
about the things they did, and enjoyed.

•
I never tell a person that he is mis-

taken. If he doesn't understand me, it
is because I have not made myself clear.

—Daniel Willard
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B I G C R O W D S J A M A R M O R Y

F O R F I R S T C H R I S T M A S

For the first time in its history the Staley
Fellowship club had a big Christmas celebra-
tion for all employees this year. For a num-
ber of years there have been various types of
parties for employees' children, but never be-
fore was a party planned to include both the
children and the grown-ups.

This year the children's party was planned
first, and from it grew the idea and the plans
for the big parly for grown-ups. The children's
party was planned for the Armory and after
plans for it were well under way it was de-
cided to run on over into a big evening cele-
bration.

• excellent weather
Because the weather was spring-like—and

because Staley parties are famous anyway—
more than the expected 2,000 children massed
in Eldorado street in front of the Armory by
the time the doors were opened. And when
they burst (the word is used advisably) into
the big building, a real Christmas party scene
greeted them.

A tree of gigantic size stood in one end of
the big hall and not far away Santa Claus was
to be seen. The program, which was in charge
of a professional director, was well planned to
entertain such a large crowd of children. There
was music all afternoon, and a number of
circus acts.

• circus acts
In the ring set aside for the entertainers,*

trained bears performed, and three ponies did
all sorts of tricks. Litt le dogs, colored fantasti-
cally, performed s ide-spl i t t ing acts and there

PARTY.
were clowns always ready to fill in. There were
girls in "a flying trapeze" and girls who did
marvelous things on roller skates and there
were tumblers and negro dancers. All in all
the young guests found it a most satisfactory
program and told the performers and the com-
mittee so by clapping and cheering and roar-
ing with laughter.

After the program was over Santa Glaus
was called upon to do his share—the part he
performs at every party, but a part which
never bores his audience. Stationing himself
near the tree he saw that each young guest
received a gif t and candy and fruit.

It was a grand party and one which every
child there enjoyed thoroughly. Some few par-
ents, who had to bring the children, attended,
and most of them found the party so good thai
they returned in the evening.

• evening party
In the evening the program was arranged

to interest the grown-ups. The performers
gave another of their circus acts, and at the
close of the program the floor was cleared and
the crowd enjoyed dancing un t i l midnight.

While not as many people attended in the
evening as in the afternoon, there were sev-
eral hundred people present, and all seemed to
enjoy the novel party extremely. It was some-
thing of an experiment, having a party of this
type on Christmas Eve, but evidently a great
many people welcomed the idea of a party at
that time. At any rate, enough people welcomed
it to make the Armory the center of activity
t h a t afternoon and evening.

At the top is shown a small part oj the afternoon crowd as it lined up to enter the Armory.
Children literally filled the entire block in Eldorado street, trailing for the doors to open.

In the center is shown the Christmas party given by the girls in the sales department on the
day be/ore Christmas. Just one look at their faces and you know they had a good time.

At the bottom of the page are some of the people who attended the party on Christmas Eve.
Notice Dorothy Chaney, who did not mind facing the camera, her neighbor. Elizabeth Mizeur,
who looked away, and Gertrude Sherbarth, who thought her hat hit! her face.
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HANDICRAFT CLUB ELECTS
Early in December the Handicraft club

elected officers and perfected its organization.
Paul Simroth, millwright, was elected presi-
dent. Other officers are:

Vice president—Bill Jaske
Secretary—John McClure
Treasurer—Vincent Healy.

The club is meeting each week now in the
work-shop in the west wing of the third floor
of the office bui lding. Here, under the direction
of John McClure, the men are working out
patterns and designs on the various machines.
Several of the men were quite surprised at the
really beaut i fu l Christmas gi f ts they were able
to make this year.

•

Sister (in beer garden) : "This beer has a
neat l i t t le wallop to it. I wonder how much of
it we'll be able to drink?"

Boy Friend (promptly) : "A dollar and fif-
teen cents' worth."

•

Tommy did not seem to understand subtrac-
tion, so the teacher tried to make it plain by
example.

"Now, suppose Billy had fifty cents."
"Yes'm."
"And you asked him for twenty-five."
"Yes'm."
"How much do you th ink Billy would have

then?"
"Fifty cents," answered Tommy, pessimis-

tically. •

Hubby—"Of course I'm angry. One of the
guests tells me you and MacTavish were in
the pantry together."

Wifie—"Yes, but honest, precious, we were
only kissing—we weren't eating."

•

Rastus was bemoaning his wife's laziness to
his friend. "She's so lazy," he said, "dat she
done put popcorn in de pancakes so they'll
flop over by demselves."

Dorothy Nanna and Richard Champion were
married Thanksgiving eve. The bride's father,
F. L. Nanna, works in the soybean plant and
the bridegroom is on the extra board.

Cherchez la femme
When a handsome young engineer (1) stops

smoking, (2) stops drinking, (3) stops swear-
ing, (4) starts saving money—one wonders
who the gal in the case may be. The young
engineer is none other than Andy Neureuther
--but he is t igh t with his informat ion .

•

Old Lady: "I wouldn't cry like that , my l i t t l e
man."

Boy: "Cry as you please; this is my way."
•

"Name?" queried the immigration official.
"Sneeze," replied the Chinese, proudly.
The official looked hard at him. "Is that your

Chinese name?" he asked.
"No, Melican name," said the Oriental,

blandly.
"Then let's have your native name."
"Ah Choo."—Log.

•

"Georgie, did you fall down in your good
pants?"

"Yessum, I didn't have time to take them
off!"

Lady in car (to man she has just bowled
over) : "It was your own fault entirely. I have
been driving a car for ten years, and I am thor-
oughly experienced."

Pedestrian: "I am not a beginner, either.
I've been walking for fifty years."

Private Detective: I trailed your husband
into three night clubs and two bachelor apart-
ments.

Suspicious Lady: Good grief! What was he
doing?

Private Detective: He was trai l ing you.
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All three o/ these pictures mere taken at the Christmas Eve party, very evidently while an
interesting part of the program ivas on. There are any number of people you know there. In the
top picture, for instance, see how E. B. Healy and Hill liriimaster were enjoying things. In
the center picture one observes Roy Hartman enjoying himself, and in the bottom picture look
who smiles at you from the front row.





On National Committee
T. C. Burwell, vice president and traffic man-

ager, has been asked to serve on the advisory
committee of the National Conference of In-
vestors. Men prominent in various industries
throughout the country make up the confer-
ence board and advisory committee. The com-
mittee on which Mr. Burwell has been asked
to serve is headed by W. H. Day, Boston, chair-
man of the executive committee of the Na-
tional Industrial Traffic League.

•

Mike was going to Dublin for the first time
in his life, and his friend Pat was giving him
a few hints on what to do and where to go in
the city.

"What do I do when I go to the zoo?" asked
Mike.

"You be careful about the zoo," advised Pat.
"You'll see foine animals if you follow the
words 'To the Lions' or 'To the Elephants,' but
take no notice of the one, 'To the Exit,' for,
begorrah, Mike, it's a fraud, and it's outside I
found myself when I went to look at it."

Mrs, Wither Adams, formerly Eluinr Dariil.
has her 8 months old son, Hilly, uith her here.
Itillv is a grandson oj W alter David, Staley
machinist*

Penurious Pete: "Darling, suppose we take
the trolley to the theatre tonight. In a taxicab
no one would see you, but in a trolley car I
can show you off to a lot of people."

GEORGE..
ILL RING FOR AOOTA THIS TELEPHONE

GOT LOCKED OP Its* A PHONE.
©OOTM- ICM THE. "FEE D MOOSE "THE.

OTHER
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The pictures at the top and bottom of the page were taken at the Christmas Eve party for
grown-ups. The one in the center was taken at the children's party.



Gene Buzzard seems to have been celebrating
New Years, or something, if one may judge
from the angle of his hat. His father, Dan Buz-
zard, print shop foreman, is particularly /and
of that hat on Gene.

Personette-Woodall
Marie Personette and Dale Woodall were

married in the home of the bride's father, in
Decatur, at 6 o'clock, Christmas Eve. The
hride is the daughter of H. D. Personette.
The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Woodall, of Lake City, and works in
the Staley yard.

After the ceremony the couple left for ten
days in Wisconsin.

•

The nervous-looking man was applying for a
job.

"I think I shall be able to suit all your re-
quirements, sir," he said.

The manager, after looking at his references,
shook his head.

"I am afraid you are wrong," he replied.
"We are wanting a single man."

The applicant's eyes nearly popped out of
his head.

"But," he gulped, "when I applied yesterday,
you said you wanted a married man!"

"I'm sorry," said the manager, "it must have
been a mistake."

"Mistake!" shouted the applicant. "It's all
very well to sit there and say it's a mistake.
What am I to do? You see, I went straight out
and got married!"

•

She: Who said you could kiss me?
He: Everybody.

CHRISTMAS IN MEXICO

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Harroun left Decatur
about the middle of December for Mexico
where they spent the remainder of the month.
They made the entire trip by rail, with Mexico
City as their destination. Mr. Harroun is a
salesman in the package division, with head-
quarters in Decatur.

•

A noted chemist says the first alcohol ever
distilled was Arabian — which may explain
those nights.

•

1st Drunk: "Say, know what time it is?"
2nd Drunk: "Yeah."
1st Drunk: "Thanks."

Navy Chaplain: "Son, are you saving half of
what you earn?"

Seaman: "No, sir; I don't get that much."

"Do you know anything about dogs?"
"Certainly."
"Is an ocean greyhound anything like a water

spaniel?"
•

"Look here. Do you say I stole the one pound
note you lost?"

"No, I don't say that."
"Then what do you say?"
"Well, I say that if you hadn't helped me

look for it, 1 might have found it."—The Green
(.an.

^
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CALVES IN HIS

Father Dies
Carl Gilbert, Elevator A, was called to Dana,

Ind., Dec. 24 by the death of his father, F. W.
Gilbert. Mr. Gilbert was a veteran grain man
in Indiana, and had made his home in Dana
for more than 40 years. He and his wife cele-
brated their golden wedding earlier this winter.

When H. J. Casley, who has charge of our
Elevator A, was quite a young man, he started
to work for Mr. Gilbert, who gave him his
early training in elevator work.

•

An old Scots woman was wandering round
the local museum with her grandson. When
they came to the usual statue of Venus de Milo.
with half an arm missing on one side and the
whole arm cut away on the other: "There ye
are, my lad," pronounced the old lady, wagging
her finger toward the youngster. "That's what
comes o' bitin' your finger nails!"—Montreal
Star.

The Irishman was relating his adventures in
the jungle.

"Ammunition, food and whisky had run out,"
he said, "and we were parched with thirst."

"But wasn't there any water?"
"Sure, but it was no time to be thinking of

cleanliness."

TO HAUL. TWO
HIS S012I2.0W-

Conductor: "'Old tight, lady."
Fare: "Oo are you callin' an Old Tight

Lady? Impident young feller!"

Mrs. Meeker: "John!"
Mr. Meeker: "Yes, my dear."
Mrs. Meeker: "There's a corner torn off your

pay check. What did you spend it for?"

Dale Oman If illiams /.v ju.tl the kind of a
chubby little jelloic icho sits off and chuckles.
He is 15 months old, and the son oj Oman
Williams, starch shipping.
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John .-1. (turret! hail been ititli the company
for more than 23 years. He died in his home
late in December.

VETERAN MILLWRIGHT DIES
John A. Garrett, veteran millwright in the

plant, died in his home in Decatur, Dec. 26,
at the age of 75. He was born in New York
City but had lived much of his life in Central
Illinois. In 1888 he was married in Dalton
City to Carrie Clark.

In 1913 the family moved to Decatur and
he went to work at once for the Staley com-
pany and has been with the company ever
since. He was a quiet little man, never with
much to say, but with a twinkle in his eye
which made words unnecessary. He was ex-
tremely well liked by the men who worked
with him.

He leaves his widow, one son, Gale, a fore-
man in starch packing, and a daughter, Mrs.
Byron Hill. He also leaves one sister, Mrs.
Nellie Stoughton, of Kansas.

Funeral services were conducted Dec. 28,
w i t h bur ia l in Graceland cemetery.

•

Mrs. Minnie Sturgeon, pastry cook in the
plant cafeteria, is still unable to return to
work. She has been ill for several weeks,
part of the time in St. Mary's hospital.

•

A small boy, on being asked how his uncle
always won when he played cards, but lost
when he backed horses, promptly answered:
"I'ncle can't shuffle the horses."

A business genius is a man who knows the
difference between being let in on a deal and
taken in on one.

FAMILY REUNION
The Hazenfield and David families, of which

there are several representatives in the com-
pany, had a reunion in the Staley club house
Dec. 21. Because the date selected was near
Christmas time, it was made a Christmas party,
with Santa Glaus to distribute gifts from the
big tree, and the whole crowd singing carols.

Staley employees in the two families who
were present were Jean David, accounting,
Walter David, machine shop, Floyd Hazen-
field, M. & L., and Delmer Hazenfield, oil
refinery. Virgil David. 13 bui lding, was work-
ing that night and could not attend, but his
family was there.

There were nearly 40 people at the party
which will be an annual affair.

•

"What's the idea of calling your dog Swin-
dler?"

"Oh, just for fun. When I call him in the
street, half the men jump out of their skins."
—From the U.S.S. Pennsylvania Keystone.

•

'"How would you go from here to the nearest
liquor store?" panted the youth. The cop
laughingly replied, "Eagerly!"

•

The gentleman slopped to talk to the wee
girl on the sidewalk who was making mud pies.
"My word," he exclaimed, "you're pretty dirty,
aren't you?" "Yes," she replied, "but I'm
prettier clean."

Charles Welch, Jr., is a happy 17-months-old
lad. His father icorks in the steep house.
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Nothing much troubles this plump young
Ini/y. Ltira June Milligan. She is the 9-months-
olil daughter of Karl Milligan. niilluright, anil
Mrs. Milligan, formerly June Kater. Mrs. Mil-
ligan was an office messenger before her iniir-
riage.

Pays for Speed
Norman Clark, oil refinery, is doing wi thout

his daily hag of tohacco clippings, while he
puts hy enough money to pay for a l i t t le
green ticket the Decatur police gave him re-
cently. It seems that Norman does not helieve
in signs, even when they are placed at street
intersections, and he carried this belief of his
to the point of driving for a couple of miles
through Decatur streets without stopping. By
that t ime a gentlemanly cop caught up with
him, and presented the costly li t t le gift .

•

The sailor and his new bride booked the
bridal suite at the Yorkshire Hotel in Los
Angeles. The bride was a beautiful creature,
Junoesque in figure, and her husband was obvi-
ously deeply in love with her. The walls of
the suite were very thin, and an adjoining
room was occupied by a traveling salesman.

"Darling," said the happy husband, "You
are so beautiful and shapely. I think I'll get a
sculptor from New York to model you."

A moment later there came a knock on the
door. "Who's there?"

"A sculptor from New York," was the reply.
•

"Did you hear about the girl who went to a
fancy-dress ball in a suit of armor?"

"No. What happened to her?"
"Nothing."

AL CRABB IN TEXAS
Al Crabb, who for years worked in our

traf f ic department, is now trying to route grape
f r u i t out of the fertile soil of southern Texas.
Resigning from his Staley job in September,
Al joined a brother in Harlingen, Texas, near
the Mexican border. Recently they have bought
five acres and are planning to raise citrus
f r u i t .

The men have a small house on their land
and had planned to do all their own house
work as well as the work in the orchard, but
a recent experience made them decide they
need a guard-house-keeper, if such a combina-
tion can be found. While they were in the
\ i l lage one day recently someone entered their
house and took all their clothes, except their
very best suits. Now, since they are afraid to
leave home again, they have no place to wear
the good clothes that were left.

•

Executive MacHeather: Have a bite of
lunch with me, girlie?

New Steno: Oh, sir, I really don't think I
should go out to lunch with you.

MacHeather: Who said any th ing about go-
ing out to lunch? I'll unwrap it right here.

•

"You say you were once cast away on a
desert island, entirely without food. How did
you live?"

"Oh, I happened to have an insurance policy
in my pocket and I found enough provisions on
it to keep me alive t i l l I was rescued."

Henry William Colbert, every hair in place,
is all set for a photograph here. He is the son
of Henry Colbert, millhouse foreman.
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Ronald W aliens certainly has a protective
milliner tfith his small brother Buddie (Julius
(.(irl >. Ronnie is now three and a half years
old ichile Ituddie is just 6 months. Their
father is Carl Waltens, accounting.

Atchason-Grady
Evelyn Atchason and Virgil A. Grady were

married Dec. 19 by Rev. E. C. Shute in his
home. The hride is the daughter of Mr. and
\h>. J. R. Atthason, and has been employed
in Montgomery Ward's store. The bridegroom
works in Elevator C. They are living at 975
West Main street.

•

"How's the wife, George?"
"Not so well, old boy. She's just had quinsy."
"Gosh! How many is that you've got now?"

—Montreal Star.
•

Triumphant Suitor: Well, Willie, your sister
is going to marry me. How is that for news?

Willie: Huh! Are you just now finding that
out ?

•

Economy—A way of spending money with-
out getting any fun out of it.—Reader's Digest.

•

A distinguished visitor to a lunatic asylum
went to the telephone and found difficulty in
getting his connection. Exasperated, he shouted
to the operator:

"Look here, girl, do you know who I am?"
"No," came back the calm reply, "but I

know where you are!"

DOUG ENTERTAINS
In college the rule is that the class waits

five minutes for the instructor, and if he fails
to arrive the students leave. In Staley First
Aid classes it is different, particularly if it is
the class in which Doug Williams is taking
instruction. If the teacher is late Doug amuses
the class—almost makes them candidates for
First Aid treatment—with stories. How Doug
learns these stories one never knows, for they
are not the kind, we hear, that are printed.

MacLaughlin had just proposed to a widow
he had met recently.

"But I have nine children," she informed
him.

"You deceiving wretch," he stormed.
"They're all working," she continued.
"Dearest!"

"I'm going to kiss you under the mistletoe
when I go," said the guest who had tarried so
long that he was wearing out his welcome.

"Do it now, while I'm still young," Dora re-
plied wearily.

Teacher was going to give an object lesson.
"Tommy," she began, "why does your father
put storm windows on every fall?"

"Well," said Tommy, "Mother keeps at him
until he finally gives in."

Buddy Buckles, 3, was dressed for hoi
weather when this picture was taken last sum-
mer. He is the son of B. 0. Buckles, M. and L.
department.
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HAS BBSS LET
US DOWN AGAIN?
I'LL GO PHONE HER

WHAT I THINK/

LADIES EXCUSED NOW WHILE
THEV RUSTLE REFRESHMENTS.

NOW'5 YOUR CHANCE, BESS/
YOU'VE BEEN DYING TO

TELL LUCILLE SOMETHING

MONTHLY martyrdom to peri-
odic pain is out of style! It's now
old-fashioned to suffer in silence,
because there is a dependable
remedy for such suffering.

Some women who have always
had the hardest time are relieved by
Midol.

Many who use Midol do not feel
one twinge of pain, or even a
moment's discomfort during the
entire period.

Midol's relief is so swift, you may
think it is a narcotic. It's not. And

TIME OF MONTH 7
NONSENSE/ STOP
BY THE DRUG STORE
FOR. SOME MIDOL
AND SNAP
OUT OF IT! JT

' OH LUCILLE/ I COULD HARDLY
WAIT TO TELL YOU. I'VE BEEN
ABSOLUTELY COMFORTABLE
THE WHOLE EVENING.

THANKS HEAPS/
p,

I KNOW/
WAS- SUNK

REGULARLY
UNTIL I

LEARNED
OF MIDOL

its relief is prolonged; two tablets
see you through your worst day.

Don't let the calendar regulate
your activities! Don't "favor your-
self" or "save yourself" on certain
days of every month! Keep going,
and keep comfortable — with the
aid of Midol. These tablets provide
a proven means for the relief of
such pain, so why endure suffering
Midol might spare you?

You can get Midol in a trim little
aluminum case at any drug store.
Then you may enjoy a new freedom !
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Janice Kester is the six-year-old daughter oj
Dave Kester. Her brother, Bod, also ivorks in
the plant, and a sister, Vione, formerly ivorked
in the sales office.

Director—Boss, I want to speak to you about
a fadeout.

Producer—Say, can't you see I'm too busy to
be bothered with technical details?

Director—This isn't a technical detail. Your
treasurer just grabbed fifty thousand dollars
and faded out.

Father Dies
August Siweck, 78, died in his home in

Decatur, Dec. 24. Born in East Prussia, he
came to Decatur many years ago and had
lived in Decatur for fifty years. He leaves
his widow, one son, Robert, who works on the
Staley electrical gang, and four daughters, Mrs.
Martha Novak, wife of Emil Novak of our
print shop, Mrs. Bertha Williams, Mrs. Hattie
Koshinski and Alma Siweck.

"Do you believe that tight clothing stops
circulation?"

"Certainly not. The tighter a woman's
clothing the more she's in circulation."

Setting a good example for your children
takes all the fun out of middle age.

Vicar: "I have never christened a child who
has behaved so well as yours!"

Mother (beaming) : "I have been getting
him used to it with the watering can for the
last week."—Muskete, Vienna.

KINDA
LOOKS LIKE
GONNA

_ R.S.PATTON MAS TAKEN
OP Fir^ST A.ID THE Tr?EES OUT AROUND
KAraaisTowM ARE. T5E.CEIVING A. SCIENTIFIC

CHECK OP- THERE AISE r^oMoias THE DOCTOR
CONTEMPLATES JOIMKMC THE 4--H CLUB-
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5 STAR FINAL
* The WHOLESALER
* The RETAILER
* The BAKER
* The HOUSEWIFE
* EVERYBODY
WHO PREFERS PURE CANE

SUGAR
DEMANDS

IMBERIAL
SUGAR
from Sugar Land, Texas
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On her first birthday, Nov. 26, Toni Camille
Romano had this picture taken with her father
Tony. The picture was taken especially to be
sent to her great-grandfather in Italy. It ap-
pears in the Journal as a complete surprise to
Tony, Staley electrician, who has no idea we
have it.

Brand New "One-pip" Lieutenant—An old
timer like you ought to know better than to
have a dirty rifle like that. Have you ever been
reported before for anything like this?

Old Timer—Yes sir! In the first war I was
in they picked me up for having a dirty bow
and arrow.—Telephone Topics.

When's the Party?
Ray Scherer, Lyman Jackson and Gordon

Jackson went on a hunting trip and came back
with enough quail and rabbits for a party—
but so far none of their friends have been in-
vited to one.

•

"I bet a marine like you has kissed girls all
over the map."

"Yes, and I've kissed their hands, too!"

"Is this the Fidelity Insurance Company?"
"Yes, ma'am, it is. What can we do for

you?"
"I want to arrange to have my husband's

fidelity insured!" •

Dora—So there was no bathtub at that sea-
side hotel?

Nora—No, it was a case of sink or swim,
so I chose the sink.

•

Heavy Stranger (returning to theatre be-
tween the acts) : "Did I tread on your toes as
we went out?"

Seated Man (grimly) : "You did, sir."
Heavy Stranger (to wife) : "That's right,

Mabel, this is our place."—American Mutual.

GOSH WHA.TS TH \ H E S TRYN HARD
WITH /ENOUGH-WHAT S

CHICK- HE CANTyf^ATTE-R CHICK
TALK- VHAVE VA LOST

UOI3
131-013-
SCH-QLOQ

ETC-ETC

TR.VIMG TO
SAY-

> -I- IS
SCHJ-AODE^AN*

HISTf iETH-
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The Quality Car in
the Low-price Field
THERE'S a quality look in every line of the 1937 Ford
V-8. Its curves are clean and right. Headlamps are
recessed in fender aprons. The smart, slanting wind-
shield opens in closed body types. The top is one smooth
sweep of steel.

And quality has been built into the rest of the car
just as carefully . . . into quick-stopping, Easy-Action
Safety Brakes that give you "the safety of steel from
pedal to wheel"'. . . into all-steel bodies, with top, sides,
floor and frame welded to form a single steel unit . . .
into trimly tailored interiors that provide extra leg
room and cradle you near the center of the car.

But best proof of Ford quality is the famous V-type
8-cylindor engine—offered for 1937 in two sizes . . . 85
horsepower for maximum performance . . . 60 horse-
power for maximum economy. The "60"' engine, optional
in several body types, makes possible lower operating
costs and the lowest Ford price in years!

You can see the 1937 Ford V- 8 at any Ford dealer's
showroom. When you do, you'll want to jump in and GO!
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When he was a dear little boy back in Ken-
tucky, Ray Marshall wore curls and ruffly
frocks. Now that he is grown up and assistant
superintendent of the office building, he never
brags about those days, but ice have this evi-
dence to prove it.

Miller-Blankenship
Margaret Miller and Clark J. Blankenship

were married in Hoopeston, Dec. 13. Katherine
and Seward Kazmark, of Decatur, cousins of
the bride, were the attendants. The couple
will live in Decatur, at 1489 West Wood street.
Mr. Blankenship is the air compressor man
in the engine room.

•

A judge, while trying a case, was disturbed
by a young man who kept moving about in the
rear of the court, lifting chairs and peering
under the seats.

"Young man," exclaimed the learned judge
at last, "you are making a good deal of un-
necessary noise. What are you doing?"

"Your honor," replied the offender, "I have
lost my overcoat and am trying to find it."

"Well," came the reply, "people often lose
suits here without making all that fuss."

DIES NEAR CISCO

Taylor Coon, father of Wilbur Coon, sheet
metal worker, died in his home near Cisco,
111., Jan. 1. He was born near Cisco and had
lived in that vicinity all his life. He leaves his
wife and six children.

Billson (fiercely) : "Your fowls have been
over the wall and scratched my garden."

Wilson (coolly) : "Well, there's nothing ex-
traordinary in that. It's their nature to scratch.
Now, if your garden were to come over the wall
and scratch my fowls it would be something
worth talking about."—The Green Can.
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WHY SHOULDN'T BOBBY HAVE
HIS WORLDS TO CONQUER?

Irs MIGHTY FINE, when you're a boy, to have a room that's your very own . . .
where even the wallpaper pictures high adventure. Why not pick a paper with real
personality for every room in the house? Among the hundreds of new Imperial
designs you'll find dozens that will fascinate you. They've inspired leaders of de-
sign, fashion and decoration to say they inaugurate a new era in home decoration.
And no wonder, for they were created especially for Imperial by world famous
artists . . . Grace Cornell, Bruce Buttfield, Joseph B. Platt, to name just a few.

But they've got more than beauty to recommend them. They're guaranteed
washable and fast to light. Perhaps most important, you can be sure of getting
the ultimate in value. . . for Imperial is one of the oldest and largest wallpaper
firms, with facilities which include the most modern laboratories in the world for
color research and wallpaper development. To be sure of the best quality at the
most reasonable price, look for the silver label that identifies all Imperial papers.
This label is your guarantee and your protection.

I M]P E R I A L

W A L L P A P E R S

. J
Manufactured by IMPERIAL PAPER AND COLOR CORPORATION, Glens Falls, N. Y.

Sold by franchisee! distributors, dealers and registered craftsmen



Staleys

C O R N G L U T E N F E E D
Outstanding in Color — High in Protein

C O R N O I L M E A L
Recognized for Its Fat Content and Absorption Value

S P E N T B O N E C H A R C O A L
Equal in Feeding Value to the Best Grade of Bone Meal

S O Y B E A N O I L M E A L
Uniform, Thoroughly Cooked and Highly Digestible

The Staley Customer Never Guesses — He Knows!

SAMPLE, LITERATURE AND PRICES ON REQUEST

A. E. STALEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
DECATUH (Feed Division) ILLINOIS


